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tgra vThe Toronto Worl FURNISHED HOUSEipARTMENTS FOR SALE
Spadina Road; detained residence, • 

rooms, lawn, fruit trees, up-to-date: 
rental $100 per month; possession Xprll 
1st.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 IUns Street ~ ~

NEOKSxr *17,000—Six self-contained suites, five 
rooms each, situation delightful, ensur
ing permanent tenants.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King Street Bent.
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Sale IN THE HIGH GRASS SOCIALISTS GAINOUSE MUST ûvhu-TIE T MERE 
NOT COURTS, SAYS LANCASTER
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IN I1Cement Trust
May Be Probed

-Long Debate Followed Premier’s j 
Proposal That Piivy Counci 
Interpret Decree, Ending in 
Vote to Adjourn at 2 a.Ha.— 
W. F. Maclean, Blain, Kidd 
and Edwards Voted With Lan
caster Against Adjournment.
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rRed T ape Stops Clock '(/> \\ f5;

v 1) m Piv
Pendulum Swings Surprisingly 

in German Elections, and- 
•Outlook for Allied Conserva
tives and Centrists Is Gloomy 
— Capture of Cologne by 
Socialists a Body Blow,

OTTAWA, Jan. 22. — 
(Special.)—Dr. Clark (Red 
Deer) had a bright idea this 
afternoon which proved 
rather a boomerang.

In the course of his wan
dering around Parliament 
Hill, he had noticed that the 
tower clock, which had been 
pursuing a somewhat erratic 
course ever since the begin
ning of the session, had been 
stopped for two days. He 
asked the minister of public 
works if this came under the 
head of “dismissals,” or 
whether it was intended to 
synchronize with the gen
eral state into which the 
country might be expected 
to drift under the present 
administration.

Hon. J. D. Monk explain
ed that it was even a more 
complicated matter than 
“dismissals,” owing to the 
circuitous route to which he 
had been condemned, owing 
to the arrangement made by 
the late government in seek
ing. the man wliqse duty it 
was to fix the clock.

When the red tape gets 
untangled from the wheels, 
the clock may be expected 
to resume its diurnal rounds.

I,Dominion Government Awalt$ State
ment From Winnipeg Before 

Taking Action.

.OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—It le| 
very possible that the government may ; 
hold an investigation into the prices 
which are being charged by the cement 

| trust. Recently the Winnipeg Board of 
; Tiide tent a memorial to the govern- 
■ ment making certain charges against • 

■i the merger, and asking for an investi- . 
! gallon. The trust replied with a me- . 
mortal in which they claimed that the j 
prices charged at the mitlsztiave ac- 
tualtÿ lowered since the amalgamation ! 
was effected. A schedule of prices was I 
submitted to the cabinet. The trust 
claimed that the freight rates which are 
charged were responsible for the high 

1 cement prices.
| The reply of the merger has been sent 
I to the Winnipeg Board of Trade, and 
' as soon as they get an answer the cabi- 
I r.et will settle what is the best way to 
deal with the matter.
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\? LAURIER MEETS 

ISSUE WARILY
z/ mbsr

j. ih' OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—“One 
law for Canada we must have on these 

questions, and wç’r.e going to disrupt ! 
confederation if we don’t have the law,” 

declared E. A. Lancaster (Lincoln), who 

to-day moved the second reading of

BERLIN, Jan. 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Socialists, as a result of to-day's. 
reballoting for members of the Reichs
tag, lack only one of an even one 
hundred seats. This was the outcome 
of another remarkable change in the 
political atmosphere, coupled with 88 
victories by other left parties, which 
makes the chances of the “blue-black 
bloc," or government, of retaining its 
former majority more than doubtful.

The Socialists elected 27 men in 
eighty contests, and now have a total 
of 99 seats. The allied Conservatives , 
elected 11 with a total of 69; allied 
Centre, 6, total 107; Radicals, 17, .total 
84; National Liberals, 16, total 4L 

The most Sensational event of the re
balloting' was the winning by the So
cialists of Cologne,
Rome,” which has been in the uninter
rupted possession of the Clericals since 
the founding of the empire. The So
cialists lacked only nine votes of 
carrying the First Berlin District, 
where the ministers' votes re-elected 
the Radical candidate.
, The Conservatives suffered a net loss 
of fifteen, of which ten went to the 
Socialists. The Socialists captured Col
mar and Strassburg from the Centrists, 
and defeated Dr. Mugden, the Radical 
leader In Goerltz, and Dr. Rosann, the 
National Liberal leader in Darmstadt. 
Count von Oppdrsdorff, the leading 
clerical , barely escaped defeat by the 
Radicals in Fraustadt.

Victory for “Left”
Late returns give the “bloc" a total 

of 176 seats, and the National Liberals, 
Radicals, Socialists together a total ,bt 
174. Of the 33 mandates which wlU be 
contested on Thursday, the most gen
erous estimate apparently cannot give 
the "bloc" more than ten, making the 
total 186, fourteen less than a major
ity, while 23 appear to be safe for the 
Left This would give the combined 
Left 197, leaving only 14 for pafticuUtr- 

ists. Independents and others.
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; l\ls bill to amend the Marriage Act, by 

declaring that persons married by le
gally authorized authority shall (be 
validly married, notwithstanding dif
ference of religion.

The house divided at 2 a-m. on the 
motion to adjourn the debate. Colonel 
Hughes was loudly cheered by the op
position when he voted “yea." So Was 
C’apt. Tom Wallace. Conservative mem
bers who voted against the motion were 
Lancaster, W. F. Maclean, Blain, Kidd 
end Edwards, The motion was carried 
by 86 to 61. The house then adjourned.

The doubt that was cast upon the 
Itralidity of marriages would, unless set ' 
at rest, sap the national life as no trads 
or other agreement ever could, said 
Mr. Lancaster in opening the debate. 
JJnless prompt action were taken, Can
ada might have to come to the Italian 
law and prohibit priests discussing the 
marital relations of families. He point
ed out that no one had ever doubted 
the competency of parliament to pass 
the deceased wife's sister legislation 
which was against the law in Quebec 
end against the Anglican rule.

Courts to Decide.
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ALBERTA WATERWAYS 
TD GO TO PRIVY «11

J

S-s-s-s-sh !
"the German

I Promoters of Railwây Confiscated 
by the Siften Government Will 

Stand by Their Rights.
SLIDING CONTINUES 

TWO MORE SUNDAYS
u

NOT KITEl I
The Alberta and Great Waterways 

Tliey are deter-Go. are no quitters- 
mined to stand uip for tlheir rights and 
tight for them till the bitter end,

Far from being a discouragement, 
the action of the Rt. Hon. R. L. Bor
den yesterday in refusing to disallow 
the confiscatory legislation brought 

arinst tse company by the Alberta 
to' have acted

w o-
Premier Yuan's Efforts Fail, 

and Complications Grow. 
Dissension in Rank’s 

of Missionaries.

City Council Gives Prohibi
tory Bylaw Nearly Two- 
Thirds Majority — Vote 
Was 15 to 8—Pastime May 
Cease After Next Meeting.

CIO DIDN’T STOP 
AT CORNER AND BAD 

SMASH-DP RESULTS

z

à ag
Government, appears 
rather as a stimulus to increased ac
tion.

W. R. Clarke of Kansas City, presi
dent of the company, was in Toronto 
yesterday consulting his lawyers, and 
when interviewed at the King Edward 
by The World last night regard
ing Premier Borden's attitude on the 
matter, he said:

“Mr. Borden's refusal

je# S»

Hon. R. L. Borden stated that the 
question involved would be sent . to 
the supreme court and on to the privy 
council, and moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

W. F. Maclean (S. York) pointed out

That Sunday tobogganing be prohi
bited; that married women ^ho are 
propertyholders be allowed to vote in 
the municipal elections, that the city 
seek authority from the legislature to 
build model houses; that t*e-«*y seek 

; legislation to own and operate 
omnibuses, were among .the motions

PEKIN. JanK22.—(Can. Press.)—Pre

mier Yuan Shi Kai’e efforts to bring 

about the abdication of the throne have 
failed, and the situation in China had 
entered a new and perplexing phase. 
Prince Citing, the ex-premier; Prince 
Pu Lun, ex-president of the national 
assembly, and Prince Tsai Suun, bro
ther of the ex-regent, absented them
selves from the conference of the 
princes of the imperial clan to-day, 
Which left the decision as to abdication 
to the reactionaries, who have been 
Strengthening their hand steadily since 
the premier permitted the probability 
of abdication to become known.

Curiously enough, the princes of inner 
Mongolia, whom the Manchus consider 
inferior to themselves, rallied to the aid 
of the Manchus. Apparently prépara- 

I lions Were complete for a provisional

W

Two persona were injured and two 
street cars badly smashed when a

; \ to dissllow
Lhe legislation of the Albert* Govem- 

Bathurat-street car crossing the inter- ment is disappointing, but »<*. over- 
that the confusion into which the ques- ; section at Harbord-sfreet was struck whelming. Out position 
tion was drifting might force the j b) a Harbord-street car last midnight have been ^ j
adoption of civil marriago. I The IJarbord car, going west, did not j o^it/ We° will fight right on until we carried by the city council yesterday.

W. B. Northrupt <E. Hastings) made | 8t0p at the corner, but went right on : reach the privy council in England, j it was a busy day for the city 
it clear that the question was whether ;ur tjj ,t rammed the Bathurst Iceboat and if we don’t get reimbursed for our j others, and to add to their troubles,

scuttled enterprise there, we will take; 
it up internationally. The rights of our
little railway are analogous and as had to be heard, including one from 
good as the rights of any railway in the ,ocaj council of Women, which pro- 
Canada, and we will fight for our rights 
to the finish.” , „ . . ..

The Alberta and Great Waterways fort to convert the council.
Co. are now suing the Alberta Govern -1 Rev. W. M. Rochester appeared on 
ment for $2,500,000 for the loss they bavé bebaif Qf the Lord's Day Alliance. The 
railway*! ^ °f ^ afternoon session lasted till 6.30 o'clock.

When the case was taken to the pre- after which the members adjourned for 
mler of Canada, Mr. Borden, while re- dinner. They met again at 8 and sat 
fusing to disallow the legislation, gave .... am 
the company full assurance that Pre- ul .
mler Sifton of Alberta will pay all just * « Filtration Plant Condemned . 
claims. Aid. Yeomans opened the proceed-

The company, therefore, claim $2,500.- b a Berles of rather startling dis-
OOC for the throttling of their railway. 8 * ■

An editorial in The Toronto Globe on closures on the filtration plant which,
- -young graduate of Yale College, flying ' jan. ig, entitled “A Very Dangerous as he explained, he had visited on Sun- The Toronto and York Radial Rail- I dent object of preparing the Manchu

on the first day after - receiving his ; Proposal.” has been regarded as libel-1 day. The alderman saw few virtues in way Company Is now operating the troops against the shock, inspired clans-
llcenee as an aviator, fell 160 feet to- : fus by the ‘he plant, the machinery and the gen- greater part of its Mlmlco division
£fy at IT1.® and I Globed the alleged libelous statements eral operation. The three motors which without a franchise and without any
k e " s are not retracted. had been Installed to pump the water, particular right to use the Lakeshore- ant abdicate, has accepted the advice

all inefficient for their purpose, road on which its line runs,

would
I

• /
the church or the state should rule.

. Hon. C. J. Doherty delivered a long
dr yas dust lecture on,the leâgl tech- wag sightly hurt and a young man in 
nlcaltities of the case. “Let us he sure ■ tbe Bathurst car was Jammed against 
we’re right before we go ahead, was atove and injured. There were a 
his ,cohcluslqn. dozen passengers in the Bathurst and

Evil demands Remedy. half as many in the Harbord car. Some
vit which requires a 0j these were severely shaken up and 

the hands of parliament, an were badly frightened. Both cars 
Mr. Lancaster in introducing the si< Wed off the tracks and the glass in 

seconded" by- Ridhard them was smashed.

1 there were numerous delegations Vhoa few feet forward of amidships.
The motorman of the Harbord car

PLANT TO COST $5,000,000TO-DAY OPERATING 
WITHOUT FRANCHISE

,oys y
Overcoats, for 

flish Mackinaw, 
with blue and 

Tues-

eented a quartet of orators in an ef-
Mackenzle and Mann’a Iron Enterprise 

at Pori Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 22.—(Can. 

Press.)—Acting for Mackenzie ft Mann3.49' "This is an e 
remedy at 
said
hill, which was 
Blain (Peel).

The evil did not arise because of the 
decision of one of the courts of Que- 

Quebec judges did not

and an English syndicate, J. M. Fraser, 
manager of the Atlkokan Iron Co., a 
Mackenzie & Mann concert!, submitted 

government; an abdication edict had to the city to-day an application for the
establishment here of a five-million 
dollar plant. The city will give a site 
of 400 acres at Barepoint and a fixed 
assessment for twenty years of $50,000, 
except for school and local improve-

r*
City Hes Still Chance To Take Over 

Etobicoke Township's 
, Jurisdiction,

he little fellow 
without, proper 
overcoats.

pm 2 y2 to 4 .
finished with 

brass buttons, 
pnglish tweeds.
ecial. 1.98

AMATEUR AVIATOR KILLED.
even been drafted, but the announce
ment of such a course, which had been 
si to wed to become public with the evl-

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 22.—(Can. 
Press.)—Rutherford Page, a wealthybee. All the 

agree in the matter.
"What I do say,” he declared, em

phatically, "is that there is a doubt 
l cast upon the marriage of

who are otherwise ‘lawfully married 
ar.d upon the legitimacy of their chil
dren, simply because they are of dif-

men of all degrees to resist. 
The empr

ment taxes.
Mr. Fraser estimates that, in the 

iron ore areas of which Mackenzie & 
Mann have control, and for which they

persons dowager, being reluct-
his body was badly crushed.

reactionary princes. The mat- 
They were guaranteed to pump tep mil- , Yesterday its franchise with the tcJ of appointing Yin Tchang, the ex
lion gallons of water a diy, but at the Township of Etobicoke expired, 
present time they could not be made township extends from the Humber 
to pump within from 33 to 50 per cent. River to (he Etobicoke River, past place Yuan Bhl Kal waa discussed, but 
of this rated -efficiency. The steam Long Branch. For some time the city

of thewere
are seeking development, is ore enough 
to keep a steel plant running for ^75 

These include the Atlkokan,WH1TNEY-FELS CONFAB 
QUITE A SPICY AFFAIR

The war minister, of Tieh Liang, the for-ferent religion.
"The evil^in my mind is the doubt.

to have Canada 
looked upon with doubt by any coun
try in any part of the world that may 
be looking toV Canada tai this regard. 
If you do, thek you are sapping the 
national life of t 
to which it could not be sapped by 
any trade or any other agreement.

“I don't want to go any further than 
wiH remedy the evil,” he continued.

For General Good,
"This question must be dealt with 

by us entttely in the interests of the 
nation; regardless of what may be the 
iaw of any particular creed or reli
gion. I è on tend that this bill is abso
lutely in the interests of everybody of

mer Tartar general at Nanking, to re years.
Moose Mountain and Nipigon areas. 
The proposed industry is to employ

We cannot afforduality the argument prevailed that the 19 arti
cles of the constitution promulgated by 
the national assembly last November 
should be observed.

plant, .which was intended to be used bas owned the radial's rights to oper- 
oniy as an emergency, was working 14 ate from Sunnyside tp the Humber.

And it also appears that the city has

2000 men.

I Staple Depart- 
iking, will make 
[Tiey ;are all of 
account for the 
îirect to the.de-

LAVERGNE CONVALESCENT.hours a day.
The machinery plant of the pumping for a year past had the opportunity of Premier Is Bluffing

loss of -.500,000 gallons of water a day far as e s ® ready for several days for his depar- * tion just before the opening of the pre-
In the numDine pfl.Dfl.ritv of the ole.Tit know, even thought of seizinthis z _ _.in pumping capacity plant. ^ pQwer to gay how ture, but now that the Manchus have >nt session, left the Hotel Dieu to-

accepted his challenge, he remains in day. His convalescence is now assured, 
Pekin. He has asked for a further so- and it Is expected he will take his seat

in about three'weeks.

country in a way QUEBEC, Jan. 22.—(Can. Press.)—Ar- 
M.L.A. for Mont-

Single TaxSir James’ Solemn Warning Sitting Lightly on
Apostle, Premier Was Moved to Emphatic Expres

sion -Mr. Fe!s Did Not Apparently Secure 
a Convert to His Views.

mand Lavergne,

and this was the plant which one of tbe
experts had described as "pure gold." the radial shall run from Long Branch 

To add to this, the alderman explain- into the city.
three piffling newspapers’ were adver- e(j that tne roof of the pure water re- A year ago the township council no-
tlsing it, and mentioned The Globe and gervoir was caving in and he had found titled the city that they would be will- no intention,of relinquishing the pre-

He is now recognized as

teavy, full bleach- 
ve, very superior,; 
c per yard. Tues-'
......................20
YS, five odd lines 
ie Scotch makes.

malk, finest 
;red designs. Reg- 
iav J., ... 1.63
: lace, of fine Not- 
x ,100 inches, for 
Tuesday .. '2.95

called sick leave, Indicating that he has
OTTAWA, Jan. 2^—(Can. Press.)- 

joseph Fels, tax reformer, of London 

and Philadelphia, to-day confessed to a 

interview with Sir James

SENATOR MILLER VERY ILL.
several bad cracks. He thought the ing to relinquish their judiedtetton over mlership. 
city had been buncoed in' the whole the railway company provided the city anti-Manchu; therefore this distrustful 
deal, and he recommended immediate guaranteed the township against any country accuses him of personal de-

But ^it may be that he is only

The Ottawa Citizen,'
Sir James Gives Warning.

"1 asked him If it was true that 169 ;

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Senator Miller la 
lying in a serious condition at hi» 
boarding .house on Gloucester-street. 
He has been ill for some time and la 
now. In addition, suffering from a stroke 
of paralysie,

.every Christian creed in this country. ; strenuous 
There is a necessity . for prompt ac- xVhitriey last Thursday In Toronto,yon 
tioi ”

attention to the matter; loss or damages in any way. At the signs,
newspapers had signed some kind of a Mayor Geary guggested that Aid. Yen- same time they asked the company if following a patriotic determination for

Son neoole had objected that the i the aubj6Ct- °f SlnS’* petltion t0 him' «pressing a desire as mana make a motion t0 Eome effect it would sive.certain small concessions the purpose of preventing a division of
- ou*l‘- People n«J6u oujectua tnat t.ie : , _ . . lf ,fwav I rf-nrpsentatives of the people, for the tfuch as more frequent ^service and
bUl did not go far enough, and he in- Joseph Fei8 told 11 3 ' . .„x ‘ s,_ ,„mes, memory £ailed covering his statement, and the alder- tlckets purchasable on the cars. The
star.ctd an a; tide *n Tlie Oranee Sen- I "I telephoned to Sir James on Thurs- single tax. sir j e y man moved that he be allowed to tes- company granted these concessions, and divisions.

‘ ‘ , , j ; him here. He warned the against using ... before Tndee Winchester before the as the city has not made any move totinel which demanded tlwh enactment ' day afternoon, asking for an interview. barb wlre methods of extorting knowl- , ,, Judge Winchester before the acqu,re the townghip.s rights, it Is
of the Italian law, to prohibit a priest , ., . ,111 noon , . . .. . . filtration enquiry was concluded. The more than likely that when the Etobl-
"goirig into our houses to discuss our i He told “P he could not See me “ " ei1^ ^om him. My next question was motion passed. coke Council meets in a week or so. capable substitute for his office is not
ma-ilttl relations " "Friday. However, it was worm . v.hat he would do about the holding of Controller McCarthy's motion tv tne that, they will renew the company’s available.

! day’s time to see Sir James, and the ,and out ot use an over Canada, reports effect that no civic employe be dis- franchise for ten or even twenty years.
next day I reported at ills nouse and 0, which had reached even my dull charged< who had given evidence in a termin^what toadoSabout it 'A °arge Many missionaries in the northern
his business shop in the provincial capi understanding during my few days in civic enquiry before such a dismissal part of the section, such as New Tor- provinces strongly resent the attitude

I Canada. I be approved by the board of control or\t,°1 t"d Lo™ i of the missionaries tn Shanghai who are
"The first question; asked him after ;.In reply he said that my single tax and the city council was discussed to ^puiaM as p^ o7 the clty. and h publicly supporting the 

t sit down was that he should agitation and my Henry George philo- some length. The controller was asked is only a matter of a very few years Bishop Bashford of the Methodistv^pis.
define the difference between the Lib- gophy were fakes and fads Vnd that lit- to illustrate his motion by reference to before it will want to be taken in. ; copal Mission, and other prominent
eraf party and the Llbaral-Conserv a- rig of his attention had been called to some stated case, but he declined to do ! Paria Pattern Garments. American missionaries, Have expressed
live party, llis answer was that the aay holding Up of land, or speculating this. The motion was finally carried. The opportunity offered by the Di- to the Washington administration the 

Evasion of Civil Law 1 Liberal-Conservatives now stood where j., land values that were of hurt to the Delegations were then heard from St- neen January fur sale for anyone re- v!ew that a republic Is inevitable, while
MzAancaster then quoted the ceie- | £he Uadicals st00d 4J years ag°' 1 H country. If, however, private people ; Clair-ava propertyholders. Oriole-rd. gl°^ another group, almost entirely Ameri-

brated interview of Rev F-ther c - ' most fel1 off my chalr ln my astonish- were holding up land against the wel-; propertyholders and Oddfellows the there Is a particularly high- cans, have telegraphed to the empress 
, .... . ’ ^.u' ment at hearing something like the fore of Canada, he would make it bis Lodge In reference to property which class selection of pattern garments tm- ! dowager and the leading princes, ask-

meau with a Winnipeg paper in winch j j buslpeas to wipe out this kind of hold-'™* \> yc'v‘<= improvements, ported from Paris early in the reason “
he airogated to a priest the moral 1 , , . . , The council, after listening to the ae- and used as examples by the Dinedn
right, to case a man who had married v “My ns“t QM651'-011 was whad Import- uo by strenuous measures. Asaed what mutations, decided to send the matters designers. These are exquisite crea-

-——- ‘ j ance he ascribed to the single tax move- j -------- • --------- tlons and are being offered at a posl-
Côntinued on Page 7, Column 3. ment in Canada. He said that 'two or Continued on Page 7, Column 7 Continued on Page 7, Column 5. Itive loss.

-da

the country with the prospect of sub-
■»'

ANCIENT BUILDERS.The foreign legations do not desire
to see Yuan Shi Kai retire, because a

im

Missionaries Divided.T do not agree with them," said Mr. 
Lancaster. "I do not believe such an I 

We are not in Italy, but :
we do ;

not taae some reasonable course,, we 1 
Will be i;} Italy, we may get into 
condition in which even I may have to 
admit that we have to 
law."

i.
- 0

evil exists, 
il we do not do something, if tal.;

I

revolution.«« hr let me

■ Iè(rict such a , IV :1
I

s Jaft: The viaduck recount shows a loose Mrf # 
accountin’ at the toon hall, John.

John: But anything goes that swats Tbe World 
and Billy Macleans Landmark right on Castle 
Frank that Me and the Simcoes and Hiram Abiff 
put up with our %ery ow n hands a great many years 
ago.

ing them to abdicate.
The American legation approved of

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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C.P.R. to Get Allan Line ?
PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 22. 

—(Can. Press.)—A report was 
current here to-ddy to the ef
fect that the Canadian Pacific 
Railroad had planned to check
mate the efforts of the Grand 
Trunk to enter Boston, by gain
ing control of the Allan Line of 
transatlantic steamships ana 
bulldiag a new line of railway 
to connect with Us present line 
at Newport, Vt., and to run 
directly into Boston. The re
port had it that the Canadian 
Pacific had purchased a con
trolling interest ln the Allan 
Line.
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